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Skipper Jouke Lemmers
0031 (0)6 1695 22 63
info@offshore-yacht-charter.com
 www.Offshore-Yacht-Charter.com

Location:
Harbour:
Adress:

Plymouth, Engeland
Sutton Harbour Marina
Sutton Wharf, PL4 0DW Plymouth

Bus from Exeter to Plymouth
With bus 56 you can drive in 9 minutes to stop 'Monkerton, Ambassador Drive. From that stop you can
walk to bus stop 'Sowton, Honiton Road Park and Ride', a short walk (4 min.) From there you can take the
‘FLCN’ to Plymouth city center (1 hour and 15 min.), 5 minutes walk from the marina. Tickets cost around
£ 8 – See www.stagecoachbus.com.

Bus overstap

Bus and train to Plymouth
With bus 56 you can go to Exeter Train Station in half an hour (stop St Davids), which costs about £ 3 See www.stagecoachbus.com (Exeter Airport to Exeter St Davids).
There you can catch the train to Plymouth, for about £ 10 - and the journey takes about an hour. From the
train station it is a 20 minute walk to the marina. Plan your train journey
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Plymouth
Note: Cherokee Boarding Time is at 18:00 local time!
We understand that you want to start your sailing holiday, but on this day we are very busy with cleaning,
shopping and laundry. If you come aboard before 18:00 you will slow us down and your luggage would be
in the way, also on deck. You can try to leave your luggage at the harbormaster’s office. Otherwise we
recommend to wait in a pub until 18:00. Thank you for your coöperation.
When you board we divide the cabins and around 19:00 we will have dinner. After dinner, the skipper
explains the live onboard and gives a safety instruction. For your safety and the safety of other
passengers it is important that you attend this.

